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Andante moderato

Tenor I

Here only dreams will come the live-long

Tenor II

Here only dreams will come the live-long

Bass I

Here only dreams will come the live-long

Bass II

Here only dreams will come the live-long
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Andante moderato

day,

Dreams left behind, but here fulfilled at
day,

Dreams left behind, but here fulfilled at
day,

Dreams left behind, but here fulfilled at
day,

Dreams left behind, but here fulfilled at
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last; For in this haven time is put a-
last; For in this haven time is put a-
last; For in this haven time is put a-
last; For in this haven, this haven time is put a-
dim.

way, And, like the clouds, the freight-ed hours drift

way, And, like the clouds, the freight-ed hours drift

way, And, like the clouds, the hours drift

way, And, like the clouds, the hours drift
past. With the guarding past. Far, far away with the guarding past.

hills, The changing beauty ev'ry moment fills;

hills, The changing beauty ev'ry moment fills;

hills, The changing beauty ev'ry moment fills;

hills, The changing beauty ev'ry moment fills;
Here, in the shelter, is the sweet release.

Where life drains deeply the cup of peace.
The sun-lit

(Solo ad lib.)

p quasi recitativo

There are no words to keep this golden spell,

The

a tempo (non troppo)

slopes, the misty trees behind The valley's undulating

slopes, the misty trees behind The valley's swell,

slopes, the misty trees behind The valley's undulating

slopes, The distant valley's swell,
poco animato  mf cresc.

swell,

And in the boughs the rapture of the wind. The

mf poco animato  cresc.

swell,

And in the boughs the rapture of the wind. The

wind, that mingles with the song of birds, too

wind, that mingles with the song of birds, too

wind, that mingles, mingles with the song of birds. In harmonies too

wind, that mingles with the song of birds, too
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exqui-site for words,

Then hush-es soft-ly to a
exqui-site for words,
Hush-es soft to a
exqui-site for words,
Hush-es soft to a
exqui-site for words,
Hush-es soft to a
exqui-site for words,
Hush-es soft to a

gentle croon,
A post-lude of the af-ter-noon.
gentle croon, A post-lude of the gold-en af-ter-noon.
gentle croon, A post-lude of the af-ter-noon.
gentle croon, A post-lude of the af-ter-noon.
croon, A post-lude of the af-ter-noon.
Con moto, ma non troppo

The west is in tawny light, The hills are
cresc.

The west is in tawny light, The hills are
mf
cresc.

The west is liquid in the light, The hills are
p
cresc.

The west in the light, The hills are
Con moto, ma non troppo

dim.

billows of a purple sea;
Low,
p

billows of a purple sea;
Low,

billows of a purple sea, a purple sea;
Low in the

billows of a purple sea;
Low in the
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low in the east the shadows of the night Creep up the

cresc.

Low in the east the night Creep up the sky in

cresc.

sky in waves of mystery, in waves of mystery, of

dim.

waves, in waves of mystery, in waves of mystery, of

dim.

waves of mystery, in waves of mystery of

dim.
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mystery. And now, above the fading afterglow,

mystery. And now, above the afterglow,

mystery. And now, the afterglow,

mystery. And now, above the fading afterglow. The

poco animato

The little moon hangs like a silver bow,

The little moon hangs like a silver bow,

The little moon hangs like a bow,

Till it too

moon hangs like a bow,
it too sinks behind the purple bar, Leaving the
it too sinks behind the purple bar, Leaving the

sinks behind the purple bar, Leaving the

Till it too sinks behind the bar, Leaving the

silence to the evening star.
silence to the evening star.
silence to the evening star.
silence to the evening star.
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